
Why do we give 
thanks?

Donate online at www.OpenDoorHouston.org.
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�  Check enclosed      �  Bill my credit card

         �            �            �            �                                          

Here’s my Thanksgiving gift to provide bountiful          
                    meals and help for people in need:

Transforming Lives � rough RECOVERY  HEALING  LEARNING

Open Door Mission • 5803 Harrisburg Boulevard • Houston, TX 77011 • (713) 921-7520 • www.OpenDoorHouston.org

Born and raised here in Houston, 
Joseph started using drugs when 

he was 13 and dropped out of school 
in the 9th grade.

“I was caught in a tornado.”
His life spiraled out of control.  “It 

was like being caught in a tornado,” 
Joseph says.  “And trying to � gure how 
to get out.”

At 22, Joseph began driving long-
haul semi trucks, and discovered that 
he didn’t use drugs when he wasn’t in he didn’t use drugs when he wasn’t in 
Houston! It was on one of these 

trips that he met his � rst wife. Both 
of them had a history of drug use, but 
eventually, together, they ended up 
making a good life.

Joseph returned to school, getting 
both his bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees, then going to work for the 
Social Security Administration. His 
wife was working as an accountant 
for an insurance company, and in 
2004, they bought their � rst home for 
themselves and their two children.themselves and their two children.

“Caught up in worldly things.”up in worldly things.”
Joseph realizes today thatrealizes today that with realizes today that with realizes today that all 

the trappings of success, the one thing the trappings of success, the one thing 
he wasn’t focused on was bringing his he wasn’t focused on was bringing his 
family closer to God. But then, the family closer to God. But then, the 
“tornado” struck again.

Joseph’s wife began gambling wife began gambling 
and using drugs, and was arrested for and using drugs, and was arrested for 
possession. �e family home was sold possession. � e family home was sold 
and Joseph and his wife eventually and Joseph and his wife eventually 
separated, each taking one of the separated, each taking one of the 
children with them. When Joseph children with them. When Joseph 
ended up back here in Houston, he ended up back here in Houston, he 
relapsed.

“God opened doors 
           I’d never dreamed of.”

Joseph continued >>> Joseph continued >>> ...give thanks continued >>> 

                    meals and help for people in need:

� e Apostle Paul began his
� rst letter to the Corinthians 
with thanksgiving for all the 
blessings God had bestowed 
on those who had been called 
into fellowship with his son, 
Jesus Christ.

Later on, in Chapter 10, he 
talks about seeking the “good 
of others,” and concludes by 
saying, “So whether you eat 
or drink or whatever you do, 
do all to the glory of God.”

Here at the Mission, we are 
thankful for so much:  For 
food that nourishes hungry 
bodies. For being able to 
shelter our neighbors who 
are homeless. And for the 
programs and services that 
transform their lives!

But it is only through you 
and your partnership with 
this ministry that this is able 
to happen, Mr. Sample.

XXXXXXXX(Scan line)XXXXXXXX

Sample A. Sample
1234 Main Street
P.O. Box 12345
Anytown, ST 12345

� $AA.AA to feed and care for AA people
� $BB.BB to feed and care for BB people
� $CC.CC to feed and care for CC people
� $______ to feed and care for as many as possible
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So on this � anksgiving 
Day, we will be giving 
thanks to God for His many 

blessings, and 
thanks to you 
for helping 
make those 
blessings 
available to 
people in 
need!

Tommy � ompson
President & CEO

On � anksgiving Day, the Mission 
will serve a bountiful holiday dinner.  
Right now we’re expecting 450 people 
to join us.  

� at means we’ll need 450 pounds 
of turkey plus the mashed potatoes, 
gravy, dressing, veggies and pie that 
will make it a really great feast!

You likely won’t meet the people 
who will be enjoying this bountiful 
meal. You won’t get to hear their 
stories.

But hopefully you can imagine 
the smiles on their faces and the 

thanks in their eyes!
It’s so amazing that 

just $2.28 can do all this...
not only provide a meal, but a caring 
touch, a listening ear and an open 
heart.

Please help us reach out to those 
who need a hot meal and hope 
this holiday by making a special 
� anksgiving gift today.

Use the enclosed envelope, or 
make a safe, secure donation online at 
www.OpenDoorHouston.org.

THANK YOU!

Your gift to the 
Mission’s annual 

Toys for Kids drive 
bene� ts two people: It 
touches the heart of a 
man in our program 

who’s working hard to return to his 
family, and it brings a huge smile to 
the face of that man’s son or daughter.

Bring a new, unwrapped toy to the 
Mission before Dec. 18 and we’ll wrap 
it! You can also help by hosting a toy 
drive on the Mission’s behalf. For more 
information, contact Cherri Williams 
at cwilliams@opendoorhouston.org.

New, unwrapped gifts can be dropped 
off before Dec. 18 at Open Door Mission, 
5803 Harrisburg, Houston.

Get connected

Luther, a recent ODM 
graduate, is shown here 

with President & CEO 
Tommy � ompson as he 
receives great news! His 
new landlord called to say 
that Luther was approved 
for residency and can move 
into Sterling Court Senior 
Apartments. Our thanks to 
Ms. Billie Riley at Shepherd’s 
Center and ODM volunteers 
who helped Luther secure his 
new home!

Another reason 
to give thanks!

Joseph had been “running from 
Houston” all his life.  It was a symbol 
of drug use and unresolved problems.  
But, in the end, it became his 
salvation!

“Living the � ve purposes.”
Joining the drug and alcohol 

recovery program at our DoorWay 
Recovery Center was the beginning 
of a whole new life for Joseph...a 
life with � ve new purposes: worship, 
fellowship, being Christ-like, service 

and the Mission. 
“When you incorporate the � ve 

purposes in your life, you’re really 
focusing everything on God. You’re 
doing the right thing.”

Today, Joseph is focused on a new 
journey. “God opens doors that I never 
dreamed of.  When you run away from 
your journey, you miss out on all those 
things God’s planning for you. I’m 
thankful that the Mission’s brought 
me back to the right path.”

>>> Joseph continued 

Marathon training takes time 
and dedication 

and the clock is 
ticking! Open Door 
Mission’s Team - Runners 
on a Mission - is training 
for the Chevron Houston 
Marathon on Sunday, January 16, 
2016. If you would like to participate 
as a runner and be guaranteed race 
entry, you can agree to participate in 
“Fundraising for Registration” (FFR 
Program). For more information, 
contact Elisabeth Dyer at edyer@
opendoorhouston.org.

To register, go to our website at 
www.OpenDoorHouston.org. Or, go to

www.chevronhoustonmarathon.com,
click on “Run for a Reason,” 
and select Open Door Mission as 
your charity of choice!

Become a fan

Follow us

Watch videos

Visit Us Online 
www.OpenDoorHouston.org

need!

Tommy � ompson
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thanks in their eyes!
so amazing that 

just $2.28 can do all this...

A 450 pound turkey?

Put a big smile on a child’s face

Toys for Kids deadline Dec. 18

Looking for Runners

Your gifts 
transform lives:

14,332 hot meals

4,610 nights of safe 
shelter

7,500 hours of 
education

95% of all attempts at 
passing the GED are 
95% of all attempts at 
passing the GED are 
95% of all attempts at 

successful
passing the GED are 
successful
passing the GED are 



training takes time 

Mission’s Team - Runners 
on a Mission - is training 
for the Chevron Houston 

www.chevronhoustonmarathon.com

your charity of choice!


